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Abstract. In some areas of Argentina endemic for human T-lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1), tropical spastic
paraparesis is frequent in subjects who lack antibodies against the virus; however, the relevance of this seronegative
status in the country has not been investigated. In neighboring countries, HTLV-1 seronegative status hasbeendescribed
in patients with different diseases; however, data regarding features of seronegative HTLV-1 carriers are scarce. We
investigated the seronegative status in 124 relatives of 28 HTLV-1 infected subjects from an endemic area in Northwest
Argentina. Blood samples and clinical/epidemiological data were collected. Human T-lymphotropic virus type 1 infection
was diagnosed by serology and long terminal repeat (LTR) sequence, env and tax gene detection. IgG anti-Tax HTLV-1
antibody, tax gene sequence, and DNA proviral load were also evaluated. Seventy-five percent of the 124 relatives were
negative for HTLV-1/2 antibodies; 35.5% were also negative by molecular assays and 64.5% were negative for HTLV-1
LTR and env sequences, but positive for two sequences of HTLV-1 tax gene. Also, 35.7% of these subjects had IgG anti-
Tax antibodies. The seronegative HTLV-1 status was significantly associated with male gender, youth, and sensory
symptoms/autonomic nervous system dysfunction. High rates of seronegative symptomatic and asymptomatic HTLV-1
carriers in Argentina are described. The evidence highlights that HTLV-1 prevalence may be underestimated worldwide.
Larger cohort studies are required to assess disease outcome in these seronegative subjects. Also, the findings em-
phasize the limitations of ongoing screening assays for diagnosis and blood safety. Therefore, algorithms for HTLV-1
diagnosis should include not only serological but also molecular assays.

INTRODUCTION

Human T-lymphotropic virus 1 (HTLV-1) is a human oncor-
etrovirus responsible for adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma and
tropical spastic paraparesis/HTLV-1–associated myelopathy
(TSP/HAM). HumanT-lymphotropic virus 1 infects at least 5–10
million people worldwide through blood and sexual/vertical
routes.1

Infection and diseases associated with HTLV-1 have been
reported in almost all South American countries, including
Brazil, Colombia, Argentina, Peru, French Guiana, and
Chile.2 Prevalence rates of infection vary within each country
according to different geographic areas. Some zones of South
America, such as Northeast Brazil and Northwest Argentina,
are considered endemic for HTLV-1.1 In Argentina, the prev-
alence rate in blood donors of endemic zones is 0.6–1.2%,
whereas in nonendemic areas, it is < 0.1%.1 An ongoing silent
transmission ofHTLV-1 through vertical and sexual routeswithin
family clusters of Northwest Argentina has been demonstrated.2

Diagnosis ofHTLV-1 infection is reachedmainly bydetection
of specific antibodies by particle agglutination assays (PAs) or
chemiluminescent microparticle immunoassay (CMIA), or en-
zyme immunoassay (ELISA) and subsequent confirmation by
Western blot or indirect immunofluorescence assays (IFAs).1

Although it is assumed that HTLV-1 causes persistent
infection in which virus and specific antibodies coexist,

sporadic publications report absence of antibodies in virus
carriers. In this sense, some authors have described sero-
negative TSP/HAM patients infected with HTLV-1.3,4

In Chile, one of the countries with highest prevalence of
TSP/HAMworldwide, several TSP/HAMpatients infectedwith
HTLV-1 but with negative serology have been described.4,5 In
this cohort, seropositive and seronegative patients with TSP/
HAM were clinically indistinguishable.4,5 Moreover, in sero-
negative patients, the presence of HTLV-1 tax sequences in
peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) and cerebro-
spinal fluid cells was demonstrated.5,6 Later, de Oliveira et al.7

reported this atypical profile of infection in patients with in-
fective dermatitis (ID), showing molecular evidence of in-
fection in two of 42 patients serologically negative for HTLV-1.
Similar findings arose from patients with cutaneous T-cell
lymphoma without antibodies to structural proteins of HTLV-
1,8 who expressed Tax mRNA and presented antibodies to
p40 Tax in lymphocytes infiltrating skin and keratinocytes.
Likewise, this condition was found in patients with autoim-
mune diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis, who had anti-
bodies to Tax protein alone in the blood.9

The seronegative condition in HTLV-1 infection was also
described in patients with mycosis fungoides (MF), who har-
bored the tax sequence of HTLV-1 in their lymphocytes
without presenting antibodies to the structural proteins of the
virus10; this situation was also found in healthy relatives of MF
patients.11

SanSalvador deJujuy, located inNorthwest Argentina, is an
endemic area for HTLV-1 with a high rate of intrafamilial
transmission of the virus and foci of HTLV-1–associated TSP/
HAM.1,2 Local physicians have noticed that signs/symptoms
of TSP/HAM are frequent in subjects who lack antibodies
against the virus. Because in Argentina HTLV-1/2 diagnosis is
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performed exclusively by serological methods and given that
the named seronegative condition in HTLV-1 carriers within the
country has not been studied, we investigated the seronegative
profiles in the family members of HTLV-1 seropositive patients
in San Salvador de Jujuy, Argentina.

METHODS

A cross-sectional study of 152 subjects from San Salvador
de Jujuy, Argentina, was carried out; 28 with HTLV-1 infection
confirmedby serology and124close relatives. The28 infected
subjects (one asymptomatic and 27 with neurological signs/
symptoms, being 16 HAM/TSP cases) were randomly se-
lected from the records of San Roque Hospital, San Salvador
de Jujuy. One hundred and fifty-five relatives of the infected
subjects were invited to participate and 80% of them ac-
cepted to be enrolled in the study.
Blood samples were codified as ArJ followed by a number.

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of San
Roque Hospital on April 22, 2015. Written informed consent
was signed by all participants and a structured questionnaire
was applied to collect clinical and epidemiological data.
Clinical examinationof all the relatives enrolledwascarried out
double blind. Once the HTLV status was determined, the
professionals informed and advised the patients about HTLV-1
infection and incorporated them in the public health-care system
so theycan receivemedical support fromamultidisciplinary team.
Serological assays. All subjects were tested for HTLV-1/2

antibodies by Architect rHTLV-I/II assay (Abbott Laboratories,
Weisbaden, Germany) and PA assay (Serodia Fujirebio Inc.,
Tokyo, Japan). All samples were further analyzed with an ‘‘in-
house’’ IFA on MT-2 cell line.12 The positive criterion was
defined as reactive for any Architect rHTLV-I/II assay or PA
assay and positive by IFA.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays.Highmolecular

weight DNA was extracted from whole-blood samples of all
subjects. Polymerase chain reaction was carried out to am-
plify 219-bp sequence of the tax gene following protocols
previously described.13 All samples were typed by nested
PCR for HTLV-1 and HTLV-2 targeting the tax region.13 Po-
lymerase chain reaction products were separated on a 2%
agarose gel and visualized under ultraviolet light (UV) after
ethidium bromide staining.
Amplification of 1,119 bp of the tax region from the viral

genome was performed in all tax-positive samples.14 A 561-
bp segment from the env gene and 672-bp segment from the
LTR region were amplified by nested-PCR.15

Proviral loadquantificationwasperformed inDNAextracted
fromPBMCs obtained by Ficoll–Hypaque gradient from all tax-
positive samples using quantitative real-time PCR assay.16

Sequencing. Polymerase chain reaction products corre-
sponding to HTLV-1 tax sequences were purified using QIA-
quick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. The tax fragments (1,119 bp)
were subjected to direct nucleotide sequencing reaction in
both directions using the internal PCR primers by Macrogen,
Inc. (Seoul, Korea). The alignment of all tax sequences from
HTLV-1 seronegative and HTLV-1 seropositive subjects was
performed using Clustal W program (Conway Institute UCD
Dublin, Dublin, Ireland) and compared with Pairwise/Blast/
NCBI. Sequences were deposited in GenBank (Accession
number MK638973–MK638980).

Anti–Tax-IgG ELISA. The partial C-terminal HTLV-1 Tax
region17 cloned in the pQE system and expressed in Escher-
ichia coli M15 (rec-Tax) was used as coating protein in the
ELISAassay (150ng/well). After incubation for 16hours at 4�C,
the plateswerewashed (phosphate buffer [PBS]; 0.1%Tween
20; and 0.1% bovine fetal bovine serum [FBS]) and blocked
with 3% FBS diluted in PBS for 2 hours at 37�C. Diluted sera
samples (1:50) were added to plates and incubated at 4�C for
16 hours, followed by washing seven times. The reactions
were developed using anti–IgG-HRP (1:25.000; Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), incubated at room temperature for 90
minutes, followed by washing five times. The substrate o-
phenylenediamine dihydrochloride (OPD) was added. The
reaction was stopped by addition of 1M H2SO4 and read at
492 nm in spectrophotometer Multiskan Spectrum V. 1.2
(Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA).
Sensitivity and specificity of the test were previously

assessed by testing 51 Brazilian seronegative blood donors
and 34 Brazilian HTLV-1 seropositive individuals (18 asymp-
tomatic carriers and 16 HAM/TSP patients), confirmed by
western blot (WB) (WB HTLV 2.4, Genelabs Diagnostics,
Singapore). Sensitivity was 52.9% (95%CI: 35.1–70.2%) and
specificity was 100% (CI: 93.0–100%). Samples from 12 se-
ronegative Brazilian blood donors were included and used to
determine the cutoff value, considered as the mean optical
density (OD)of thenegative controls plus1.5×SD.This testwas
performed at the Laboratório de Virologia Básica e Aplicada da
Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais, Belo Horizonte, Brazil.
Statistical analysis. Means and SDs were calculated for

continuous variables. The test of proportions was used to
compare categorical variables. Distribution of frequencies for
each variable was evaluated by Chi-square test and quanti-
tative variableswithOne-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) or
Kruskal–Wallis test. RMedic was used for statistical analy-
ses.18 Statistical analyses of IgG anti-Tax antibody were
conducted using GraphPad Prism6 software (GraphPad
Software Inc., San Diego, CA) Unpaired T-test and anti-Tax
IgG reactivity and DNA proviral load of HTLV-1 analyses were
correlated by means of Spearman correlation coefficients.
Significance was assumed at P < 0.05.

RESULTS

Thirty-one (25%) persons of the 124 relatives of 28 sero-
positive subjects had antibodies against HTLV-1/2 detected
by Architect, PA, and IFA. All the 59 seropositive subjects had
HTLV-1provirus inblooddetectedbynested-PCR for tax, env,
and LTR regions.
Ninety-three (75%) of 124 relatives were negative for HTLV-

1/2 antibodies by Architect, PA, and IFA. Thirty-three (35.5%)
of them were also negative for molecular assays and 60
(64.5%) negative for HTLV-1 LTR and env sequences, but
positive for two sequences of HTLV-1 tax gene using different
PCRs (100 bp and 1,119 bp). These 60 subjects showed
molecular evidence of infection; however, they had no anti-
bodies against structural HTLV antigens detectable with
commercially availableCE-markedor FDA-approvedHTLV-1/
2 screening assays.
From the total 119 HTLV-1 carriers (91 relatives and 28

original cases), 65 (54.6%) were women and 54 (45.4%) men;
mean age at time of study: 36.53 years (2–83 years); 30
(25%) were asymptomatic and 89 (75%) symptomatic. Most
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symptomatic subjects had two or more associated symp-
toms: 52.8% (47/89) motor symptoms and signs, 78.6%
(70/89) sensory, 39.3% (35/89) peripheral symptoms, and
41.6% (37/89) autonomic nervous system dysfunction. Motor
symptoms included hyperreflexia of lower limbs 25% (22/89),
hyperreflexia of upper limbs 12.4% (11/89), weakness of lower
limbs in 37% (33/89), and positive Babinsky sign in 25%
(22/89). Abolition of cutaneous-abdominal reflexes was de-
tected in 25% (22/89) of the subjects and 11.2% (10/89) pre-
sented muscular atrophy.
Sensory signs and symptoms were sensory disturbance

(paresthesia, pain, and burning) in 42.7% (38/89), low lumbar
irradiated pain in 47.2% (42/89), reduced vibratory sense in
22.5% (20/89), tremors in 12.4% (11/89), and visual impair-
ment in 40.4% (36/89) of the subjects.
Neurological findings as hearing loss, nystagmus, andother

cranial nerve deficits were found in 18% (16/89), 2.2% (2/89),
and 9% (8/89), respectively. Cerebellar signswere detected in
21% (19/89), reduced Achilles reflex in 18% (16/89), and signs
of peripheral neuropathy in 3.4% (3/89) subjects.
Autonomic nervous system dysfunction as impotence in

12.4% (11/89) and bladder disturbance in 39% (35/89) sub-
jects were also observed.
Among seropositive subjects (38 women and 21 men), the

average age was 45 years (3–83 years) and in seronegative
HTLV-1 carriers (27 women and 33 men), average age was
24 years (2–75 years). Median age was significantly higher in
seropositive subjects (P<0.01) (Table 1). Among seronegative
HTLV-1 carriers, 28.3% had any of the parents infected with
HTLV-1: 11 had infected mother, two had infected father, and
four had both mother and father infected.
Most infected women were seropositive and male gender

was significantly associated with seronegative HTLV-1 carrier
condition (P = 0.04) (Table 1).
Although 60% (36/60) of seronegative HTLV-1 carriers

presented symptoms, a significant association was found
between seronegative condition and absence of symptoms
(P < 0.01) when compared with seropositive patients; 90%
(53/59) of them were symptomatic. Table 1 details the signs/
symptoms of the two groups. A significant association was
observed between sensory signs/symptoms or autonomic
nervous system dysfunction and seronegative condition (P <
0.01). Nevertheless, there was a significant association be-
tween motor signs/symptoms and seropositive condition
(P < 0.01). No significant association was observed between
peripheral symptoms and serological condition (P = 0.56),
being the variables statistically independent.

Theproviral loadwasmeasured in theperipheral bloodof 40
seropositive and14 seronegativeHTLV-1 carriers. Viral loadof
seropositive subjects ranged between 373.81–82,351.10
copies/106 PBMCs and 147.05–7,425.09 copies/106 PBMCs
in seronegative individuals. The median proviral load of sero-
positive subjects (4,756.73 copies/106 PBMCs) was signifi-
cantly higher than seronegative ones: 621.22 copies/106

PBMCs (P < 0.01) (Table 1).
A sequence of 1,119-bp tax gene was amplified and de-

tected in all seronegative HTLV-1 carriers. To corroborate the
identity of the amplified fragments, samples from eight sero-
negative subjects were randomly selected and sequenced.
Sequences of 1,004 bp were compared with those corre-
sponding to 26 randomly selected seropositive subjects from
endemic areas of Argentina (GenBank accession numbers:
DQ227149; DQ227152, DQ227154, DQ227155, DQ227158,
DQ227161, DQ227164, DQ227166, DQ227169, DQ227171-
DQ227176,DQ227178,DQ227181-DQ227183, andDQ227185-
DQ227191) and with the HTLV-1 prototype clone ATK-1
(GenBank accession number J02029) as reference (Figure 1).
The high homology found between strains corroborated that
all sequences corresponded to HTLV-1. Thus, in comparison
with ATK-1, sequences from seronegative subjects ArJ03-06,
ArJ13-01,ArJ24-01,ArJ26-02,ArJ26-04, andArJ41-03showed
99.6% homology and sequences from ArJ25-05 and ArJ44-02
presented 99.5% and 99.3% homology, respectively (Figure 1).
Seronegative HTLV-1 carriers had three nucleotide

changes at position 7920, 7982, and 8230, comparedwith the
sequence of ATK-1; these changes were also noticed in se-
ropositive subjects. Five seronegative subjects (ArJ03-06,
ArJ13-01, ArJ24-01, ArJ26-02, and ArJ41-03) had a common
nucleotide change at position 8002 compared with ATK-1;
four of them (ArJ03-06, ArJ13-01 ArJ24-01, and ArJ26-02)
had also a nucleotide change at position 8295; bothmutations
were absent in seropositive subjects. Thesemutations did not
produce any change on amino acids of Tax protein.
Intending to find serological evidences in seronegative

subjects infected with HTLV-1, a search for IgG antibodies
against HTLV-1 Tax protein (IgG anti-Tax) with an “in-house”
ELISA assay was carried out in serum samples of 42 sero-
negative and 10 seropositive subjects. IgG anti–Tax HTLV-1
antibodies were detected in 35.7% (15/42) of seronegative
and 80% (8/10) of seropositive subjects, respectively. Sta-
tistical significance (P<0.0001)was foundwhen theODof IgG
anti-Tax antibodies was compared between groups, being
greater among seropositive (mean OD: 0.724; 0.220–1.425)
than in seronegative subjects (mean OD: 0.338; 0.064–0.852).

TABLE 1
Demographic and clinical features of seropositive and seronegative human T-lymphotropic virus type 1 carriers from Argentina

Serology status

Gender

Age (years)*

Signs and symptoms
Proviral load (copies/106 peripheral

blood mononuclear cells)†Female Male Motor‡ Sensory§ Peripheralk A.N.S.D.{

Seropositive, N (%) 38 (64.4) 21 (35.6) 45 36 (77)# 28 (46) 17 (48) 12 (32) (373.81–82,351.10) 4,756.73
Seronegative tax-positive, N (%) 27 (45) 33 (55) 24 11 (23) 42 (71)# 18 (52) 25 (68)# (147.05–7,425.09) 621.22
P-value** 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 0.79 < 0.01 < 0.01
Seronegative, N (%) 17 (51.5) 16 (48.5) 21 0 0 0 0 Not applicable
* Median value.
† Range and median value.
‡ Motor symptoms: hyperreflexia of lower limbs, hyperreflexia of the upper limbs, abolition of cutaneous-abdominal reflexes, muscular atrophy, weakness of lower limbs, and Babinski signs.
§ Sensory symptoms: paresthesia, pain, and burning; low lumbar pain, reduced vibratory sense, tremors, visual impairment, hearing loss, and nystagmus.
k Peripheral symptoms: cerebellar signs, diminished Achilles reflex, cranial nerve deficits, and peripheral neuropathy.
{ Autonomic nervous system dysfunction (A.N.S.D.): impotence and bladder disturbance.
# Significative higher frequency.
** Chi-square test.
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The load of IgG anti-Tax antibody distribution was homoge-
neous among seronegative carriers (Figure 2).
No correlation between HTLV-1 DNA proviral load and anti-

Tax IgG reactivity was noted among seronegative or sero-
positive groups (P > 0.05) (Figure 3).

DISCUSSION

This study describes for the first time a high rate of sero-
negative HTLV-1 carriers in an endemic zone of Argentina.
From 93 seronegative relatives of HTLV-1 carriers, 64.5%
showedmolecular evidence of infection through tax sequence
detection; none presented detectable antibodies with com-
mercially available CE-marked or FDA-approved HTLV-1/2

screening assays. To our knowledge, despite one article from
a U.S. blood bank,19 data regarding seronegative status in
HTLV-1 carriers from general population is scarce. Moreover,
findings about seronegative HTLV-1 carriers have been de-
scribed in groups of TSP/HAM patients from different
countries,3,5 inHTLV-1 infectedpatientswithMF10,11 and their
relatives11 in addition to subjects with ID7 or hematological
diseases.20–22 This is the first report of seronegative profiles in
symptomatic and asymptomatic HTLV-1 infected subjects in
Argentina. Our results indicate that prevalence rates of HTLV-
1/2 infection settled down by serology could be under-
estimated and corroborate the strong silent dissemination of
HTLV-1 infection in Northern Argentina, aswe have previously
reported.2 Furthermore, we think that this phenomenon is not
exclusive of endemic areas of Argentina but also of other
countries. Thus, in a Chilean study,20 an underestimated
HTLV-1 prevalence was demonstrated among patients with
malignant hematological diseases. This study found a high
rate of malignant hematological diseases (81.3%, 13/16) in
HTLV-1/2 infected seronegative patients, resembling pre-
vious studies of Chilean TSP/HAM patients with 40% of se-
ronegative status.4,5 Thereby, our results, together with
current evidence from other countries, highlight that HTLV-1
prevalencemay be underestimated worldwide and in different
population groups.
Because in this study, seronegative status among HTLV-1

infected subjects was significantly associated with male
gender (Table 1) andconsidering thatHTLVdiagnosis in adults
is routinely performedby serology alone, ratesof viral infection
mainly for men are certainly underestimated in endemic areas
of Argentina. Furthermore, because seronegative infected
HTLV-1 subjects were significantly younger than seropositive

FIGURE 1. Nucleotide sequenceof 1004bpof the taxgene fromArgentinean humanT-lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1) seronegative ArJ03-06
(MK638973); ArJ13-01 (MK638974); ArJ24-01(MK638975); ArJ25-05(MK638976); ArJ26-02(MK638977); ArJ26-04(MK638978); ArJ41-03(MK638979);
ArJ44-02(MK638980) and seropositive ArJ03-04 (DQ227152); ArJ19-03 (DQ227166); ArJ32-01 (DQ227174); ArJ48-01 (DQ227186); ArJ65-02
(DQ227191) subjects. Dots represent residues that are identical to ATK. The first and last residues in the HTLV-1 tax gene are provided as well as their
position in the ATK genome. The arrow indicates nucleotide changes at the positions 7920, 7982, 8002, 8230, and 8295 compared with HTLV-1
prototype clone ATK-1.

FIGURE 2. Optical density (OD) of IgGAnti-Tax human T-lymphotropic
virus type 1 (HTLV-1) antibodies detected by ELISA in HTLV-1
seropositive and HTLV-1 seronegative infected subjects. The gray
area represents the cutoff (OD = 0.371) of the assay. This figure ap-
pears in color at www.ajtmh.org.
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ones, the seronegative condition among HTLV-1 infected
people would be mainly associated with male gender and
youth. This finding differs from the data described for TSP/
HAM patients and subjects with malignant hematological
diseases, for whom no relationship was observed between
gender and seronegative status in HTLV-1 carriers.5,20

Although Northwest Argentina is a recognized endemic
area for HTLV-1 and foci of TSP/HAM,1 our results surprise
because of the very high rate of symptomatic infected sub-
jects. In fact, most of those HTLV-1 infected (75%) patients
had at least two or more associated symptoms. Despite the
fact that among these HTLV-1 carriers, 40.4% harboring tax
sequences had seronegative profile, a significant association
was found between seronegative condition and absence of
symptoms (P < 0.01). In this sense, it would be interesting to
analyze the correlation between the outcome of neurological
diseases and absence of specific antibodies against HTLV-1.
In this study, a significant association was observed between
sensory symptoms/autonomic nervous system dysfunction
and seronegative condition, but not with motor/peripheral
symptoms. Similar to findings from other authors,23 motor
signs and symptoms were highly prevalent among symp-
tomatic subjects in this study, but sensory signs were more
prevalent: 78.6% (70/89) versus 52.8% (47/89). However,
analyzing each serological status group separately, motor
symptoms were the most prevalent symptoms among sero-
positive subjects, whereas sensory symptoms predominated
among seronegative ones (Table 1). In coincidence with data
from a prospective cohort of blood donors in the United
States,24 several motor abnormalities were detected in some
subjects without overt HAM (data not shown).
Given a broad analysis of a 1,004-bp tax gene, seronegative

HTLV-1 carriers showed high homology with seropositive
subjects from the same endemic zone of Argentina. More-
over, this tax sequence from seronegative subjects was
99.3–99.6% homologous with ATK-1 clone. Thereby, these
findings demonstrate and confirm that the amplified sequence
corresponds to HTLV-1. An interesting contribution of this
study is that the analysis was performed on a greater length
fragment of tax gene compared with previous studies of se-
ronegative tax-only subjects, in which just small-length se-
quences of tax were amplified.4,5,19

We were unable to amplify other viral genes (env and LTR
sequences) in seronegative subjects. According to other au-
thors, tax-only and other seronegative profiles in HTLV-1
carriers could be explained through the presence of defective
provirus in the PBMCs.3–5,19,21 Also, it has been suggested
that the presence of a defective HTLV-1 provirus without LTR
sequences in TSP/HAM patients can be due to a vigorous

immune response in early infection, which successfully
eradicates infected cells and leaves those with defective
sequences.3

Despite samples of these seronegative subjects having
been retested and getting the samemolecular biology results,
ideally the samples should indeed also be processed in a
second laboratory. The latter is a limitation of the study.
Although we describe a very low degree of variation on a

great length of tax sequence fromeight seronegative subjects,
two common nucleotide changes at position 8002 and 8295
were exclusively found inmost seronegative tax sequences (5/
8) and were absent in 26 randomly selected sequences from
seropositive subjects. Although these mutations did not pro-
duce any changeon amino acids in Taxprotein, it is interesting
to highlight that four of five seronegative subjects carrying the
mutations were symptomatic adults. The remaining subject
was a 10-year-old only child, who was asymptomatic. The
other three seronegative patients without mutation were
asymptomatic adults. These findings suggest that search for
these mutations in other cohorts of seronegative HTLV-1
carriers along with follow-up studies would be necessary to
clarify their role in virus pathogenesis.
Oneof themain contributionsof our study is thedescription,

for the first time, of proviral load in seronegative HTLV-1 car-
riers. The proviral load in blood was quantifiable in all sero-
negative and tax-positive subjects evaluated. Although the
median proviral load of seropositive subjects was significantly
higher than the values of seronegative ones (Table 1), the rates
were considerably higher, and in some cases, exceeded val-
ues of seropositive patients. It has been proposed that the
reason for seronegativity in TSP/HAM patients could be an
infection with extremely low amount of HTLV-1.5 In this sense,
our results show that this statement is not adequate for all
HTLV-1 carriers with seronegative profile. Follow-up of this
cohort would be interesting to elucidate the association be-
tween the load of tax gene and outcome of disease.
Although no antibodies against structural HTLV-1 antigens

were detected in seronegative tax-positive subjects, almost
40% of them had antibodies against viral Tax protein. The
antibody against Tax is another evidence of infection in these
HTLV-1 carriers, demonstrating previous viral activity. More-
over, no correlation between proviral load and IgG anti-Tax
reactivity was observed when comparing seropositive and
seronegative HTLV-1 carriers (Figure 3). This is in agreement
with previous reports of other cohorts,25 corroborating that
they are independent biomarkers of HTLV-1 infection.
It has been suggested that anti-Tax antibodies are involved

in TSP/HAM pathogenesis.26 We found IgG anti-Tax HTLV-1
antibodies in seropositive and seronegative HTLV-1 carriers;

FIGURE 3. Correlation between IgG anti-Tax reactivity and human T-lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1) DNA proviral load in seropositive (A) and
seronegative (B) HTLV-1 infected groups.
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however, titers were significantly higher in seropositive sub-
jects than in seronegative ones (P < 0.0001) (Figure 2). Thus,
thepathogenic roleof theseantibodiesand their titers in infected
subjects, especially in seronegative HTLV-1 carriers, requires
further study. Recently, researchers from Brazil reported a sig-
nificant difference in HTLV-1 anti-Tax antibody titers between
asymptomatic and HAM/TSP patients, suggesting that the
presence of anti-Tax antibodies contributes to the aggravation
of HTLV-1 infection and is a marker of disease evolution.25

It is well established that transmission of HTLV-1 infection
mayoccur by transfusion of cellular bloodproducts.1 Because
virus carriers usually have antibodies against viral structural
antigens, testing for such antibodies with the commercially
available CE-marked or FDA-approved HTLV-1/2 screening
assays iscarriedout inArgentinasince2004 (NationalBloodLaw
22.990/83). However, the finding of seronegative HTLV-1 car-
riers that cannot be detected by these screening assays con-
stitutes a serious challenge for diagnosis and transfusion safety.
One of the first reports of only anti-Tax antibodies in the

absence of antibodies against structural antigens of HTLV is a
study of intravenous drug users in 1989.27 Later, other studies
demonstrated similar evidences in blood donors11,19 and
patients with MF.28 We agree with these authors on the need
to include otherHTLV-related antigens in addition to structural
ones in serological tests to identify HTLV-infected individuals,
because the findings underscore the fact that individuals
consideredseronegative basedoncurrent tests canbe infected
with HTLV. Thereby, it is important to provide a new generation
of highly sensitive serological assays for HTLV-1 screening and
to review current diagnosis algorithms to include molecular
assays complementing antibody detection, especially for coun-
tries with endemic areas, such as Argentina.
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